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JIT COMPANIES BRINGS METAL FINISHING

CONTINUALLY INVESTING IN THE FUTURE

TO A NEW LEVEL

We are constantly inves ng in new equipment and
improving our finishing processes so if we can’t do it
today, we can probably do it tomorrow. Our best
investment however, is in the “Metal Ar sans” that
make a diﬃcult job look easy.

Our “Metal Ar sans” specialize in applying straight‐
line surface finishes to a variety of ferrous and non‐
ferrous materials. These include stainless and mild
steel, aluminum, bronze, brass and copper alloys.
Metal configura ons include bar stock, round,
square and rectangular tube up to 20 . length. An‐
gles, channels, sheets and plates round out the types
of materials we are capable of processing including
already fabricated parts.
We can handle everything from mill scale removal, to
a pre‐polish and everything in‐between. If you have
a specific RA surface finish requirement, let us know
what it is and we will dial it in. We do have a few lim‐
ita ons regarding thin materials but in me we’ll
have that figured out too.

WHO WE SERVICE
Metal suppliers, fabricators, sign companies, food
service equipment makers and other specialty manu‐
facturers prefer our a en on to detail and high in‐
ternal standards which ensure consistent results on
me and on budget. If you are looking for a project
partner to put the finishing touches on your material,
you have found one at JIT.
Contact our knowledgeable staﬀ today with any
ques ons. You’ll be glad you did.

EQUIPMENT AND CAPABILITIES
We implement various equipment at JIT to produce
the results you are looking for. Our machinery in‐
cludes automated 36” wide belt equipment for fast,
consistent grain finishing. Automated round tube
finishing from ¼” up to 5” diameter. A variety of “Old
School” horizontal and ver cal stroke sanders that
go up to a massive 20 feet in length; so yes, we can
provide a straight line brushed finish, the long way
on round tube if you need it done. For detail work,
we have a vast array of special power hand tools and
abrasive types to help achieve success with diﬃcult
situa ons.
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